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4TH GRADE FAMILIES TEAM TOGETHER TO SAY “THANK YOU”
TO HHA STAFF MEMBERS

Welcome to Hampstead Hill Academy!
Note from Principal Hornbeck

Principal
Matt Hornbeck

I miss every HHA student more than you will ever know. It feels wrong not to be at school. As I
write this, I am quarantining with my family, and we are all healthy. I look for small blessings for
which to be grateful like more time to cook dinner with my wife, walk my dog Teddy, play board
games with my kids, exercise and so on. No matter how you look at it, the reasons we are all
sheltering in place, staying away from each other and wearing masks are awful and scary.
Please know that there are lots of resources online for parents going through the pandemic with
young children. If you are struggling or, I should say, when you struggle (because everyone does
and will), please reach out to your family and friends and look for online resources for support.
Ms. Swann has many supports posted on our website at www.hha47.org. I can’t wait to see
everyone, someday in the future, at morning drop off to see the warm “have a good day” wishes
and goodbyes at the wall, the middle school kids socializing in groups waiting for the doors to
open, and the PreK families watching their kids run around the courtyard. There are a thousand
things I miss, but my routine saying good morning to everyone and walking the building are at
the top of my list.
Take care,
Matt Hornbeck, Principal
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Hampstead Hill seeks to be a safe, nurturing, diverse,
family-friendly neighborhood school with rigorous,
effective academic programs and exciting, engaging
extracurricular activities. We believe all parents
want the same thing for their children: more and
better opportunities for college and career. We
believe in the importance of the arts, and we want
our students to be great communicators, listeners
and writers. Our students will be forward thinkers,
persistent, responsible, caring, dependable and
healthy members of the greater community.

Mission Statement

HHA Parent News Magazine is published monthly for the
families and community of Hampstead Hill Academy
Editor
Geraldine Swann
Director of Community Outreach

Vision Statement

Hampstead Hill Academy is a neighborhood public
charter school that exists to educate children living
in both our attendance area and throughout
Baltimore City. Our talented staff uses researchbased curriculum to develop and implement rigorous
lesson plans that continuously raise the academic
bar for our students. Our whole school community is
dedicated to working together to challenge our
students to succeed in a fair, consistent, just and
joyful learning environment.

THE AMAZING HHA
Let’s pause for a moment and recognize the incredible accomplishments of the 100 HHA staff
members, 850 students, and nearly 2,000 family members who make it all possible.


We safely distributed Chromebooks to hundreds of students.



We helped countless families get connected to the Internet and to log on to virtual Google
Classrooms.



95% of our students are connected to remote learning.



Many staff participated in live academic coach classes.



Countless social-emotional connections are made through live and recorded sessions with
teachers.

What’s Inside…
Top News Stories page 3
 Current HHA information along with
upcoming events

News from the Teams page 6
 What your child is doing in class along
with resource, enrichment and ESOL
information

Club/Activities News page 12



Our staff meets weekly as small teams and as a whole faculty.

 Updates and announcements for the
many clubs offered at HHA



Ms. Kannam held a Book Fair amidst a pandemic that raised $5,000; half went to sending
books to HHA children and half for new additions to our library at school.

Family Information page 13
 Issues important to our parents on a
variety of subjects



Ms. Durkin started the Hive@Hive Online Play Festival.



The PTO and Ms. Butcher put together an Art Fundraiser (Square One Art).



The HHA community raised more than $17,000 in two weeks for HHA families in need.



Our staff distributed grocery cards to those in need.



We held an HHA Spirit Week.



There have been live Leaders Go Places (LGP) Community Circles with dozens of middle
school students and teachers sharing time with each other.



We hosted regular Chat with Matt meetings with 45-80 parents to share information and answer questions.



We posted dozens of videos of children’s books read by staff (“Storytime” on our website) and provided many types of information to families
through Remind, See Saw, Dojo, Chat, www.hha47.org, Facebook, the HHA Herald and so on.



Some of our clubs such as Green Leaders, Debate and Girl Scouts continue to meet via Zoom.



The PTO carried on with a Zoom meeting along with the planned monthly Tutti Gusti night.

PTO News page 18
 News from the Parent/Teacher
Organization at HHA

Do you need help? page 18
 Contact information if you need
assistance for social services

DATE CHANGE FOR B3 – BINGO, BIDDING AND BITES!
SAVE THE DATE FOR B3
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 7, 2020
6 PM
TICKETS ON SALE AT
HTTPS://HHA.LINK/B3
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TOP NEWS STORIES
WHEN WE RETURN
th

Currently, school is closed for another two weeks through May 15 . Sometime this
week, we expect the State Superintendent will announce that schools will be closed
through June due to the pandemic. As you know, social distancing works to reduce
COVID cases, hospitalizations and deaths. Thanks to the HHA community of staff,
students and family members, for doing your part to keep your distance from others
and wear a mask in public. We are on the right path. Last week, Maryland received
CDC approval to start using 500,000 COVID testing kits recently purchased from
South Korea. Testing is a key part of the plan to reopen our state and our schools.
Our faculty is beginning to talk about what this fall will look like. Schools across the
country are floating ideas to keep students and staff safer when we are back. There
could be a staggered start where ½ a class comes in the morning and the other ½ in
the afternoon or ½ a class for a full week and the other ½ the next week. We know
that type of schedule is not a satisfactory long-term plan for working parents and is
not anywhere near ideal for student learning, but something like that might be
needed for a few weeks or months. Lunch might need to be in the classroom or
even “to go” if we have ½ days rather than gathering so many people in the cafeteria
at once. One thing is clear, we will listen to the advice of healthcare providers and
scientists. Please know that we are doing everything we can to get us back safely to
full school days in our building as soon as possible.

We would like to thank all of the
HHA teachers and administrators for
all of their dedication, patience and
flexibility. Your virtual love and
support brings smiles to CeCe and
Louisa's faces every day!
The Couteau Family

HHA GRADING POLICY
HHA will adopt the district’s grading policy. We want everyone to know that
Quarter 4 will count along with completed and submitted work which counts during
this remote learning period. Year-end grades will be an average of Quarters 1, 2, and
3 PLUS up to 6 points depending on how often a student completes and turns in their work.

RESOURCE GRADING POLICY
All HHA students in grades PreK through 8 will earn a PASS for each of their resource classes in Quarter 4. Students are invited to choose any or all
of the fun resource assignments from the resource Google Classroom to complete at their own pace. Submitting work can add up to six points to
your child’s final grade in that resource class. Students who choose not to complete resource activities for a particular resource class will receive a
final grade for the year equal to the average of their Quarter 1, 2, and 3 grades.

SPECIAL NOTE REGARDING PREK
ENROLLMENT FOR 2020-2021

PREK/KINDERGARTEN
REGISTRATION

While we hope to change the law and the funding to provide for
universal PreK in the next couple of years, PreK is not currently
th
mandatory. Until June 30 , any student who will turn 4 by
9/1/2020 AND has an IEP and/or is income eligible AND resides in
st
HHA’s attendance area will be enrolled. On July 1 , PreK
enrollment will be open to all other students. Factors will include
the address of the student as well as sibling, income, IEP and ESOL
status. It is our hope that all siblings will be admitted to PreK, but
that is not a guarantee and families should definitely keep other
options open. We usually have about 120-140 families vying for 46
available PreK spaces.

HHA staff are being trained this week in the PreK and kindergarten
online registration process. It looks like in-zone and income eligible
st
families with a child who turns 4 by September 1 will begin to
th
register for PreK on May 15 . In-zone families with a child who
st
turns 5 by September 1 will begin to register for kindergarten
th
starting May 15 as well. Where and specifically how to register
will be revealed soon. Stay tuned for the details.

ST

IF YOU HAVE A CHILD WHO WILL TURN FOUR BY SEPTEMBER 1
AND ANOTHER CHILD CURRENTLY ATTENDING HHA, PLEASE MAKE
SURE TO SUBMIT YOUR FOUR YEAR OLD’S NAME FOR A PREK
SPOT. WE WANT TO MAKE CERTAIN ALL SIBLINGS ARE
CONSIDERED.
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JOIN US FOR CHAT WITH MATT!
DATES AND MEETING TIME WILL BE PUBLISHED. THE
LINK TO THE CHAT WITH MATT ZOOM MEETING WILL
BE POSTED ON THE FRONT PAGE OF THE WEBSITE
THE MORNING OF THE MEETING.

BUDGET UPDATE
HHA is basically flat funded for next year. We won’t have to cut
much, but we will have to dip into our savings again. The district
cut another 1% of the per pupil after cutting it 2% cumulatively over
the last two years. Staff salaries and benefits costs continue to be
about 2-3% higher each year. As you know, the district continues to
undercount low income students from immigrant families and fails
to accurately distribute funding to support those students. For
SY21, HHA is projected to be down about $200,000 due to higher
staff costs and flat per pupil funding over the last three years. We
will make up this difference by reducing non-instructional staffing
and dipping modestly (again) into our capital improvement funds.
We are projected to serve 842 students overall, with 796 K-8
students. In these continued tough financial times when education
budgets are tight and substantial Kirwan funding is years away, you
should continue to set high expectations for HHA. Thanks to our
outstanding programming and staff, great reputation in the
neighborhood, and frugal planning, you can expect the same top
notch people and programming next year.

STRONG SCHOOLS MARYLAND
Blueprint for Maryland’s Funding
is explained in the document at
the end of the news magazine.
There is a ton of information
packed into this document and
each highlighted category links to
a more in depth explanation of
what was included in the
Blueprint legislation passed the
General Assembly.

MCAP AND MISA CANCELLED
FOR THIS YEAR DUE TO COVID
th

There is no standardized testing for this year. The 6 year of the
Maryland State assessment in grades 3-8, called the Maryland
Comprehensive Assessment Program (MCAP) and the Maryland
Integrated Science Assessment (MISA) for grade 5 and 8 are
cancelled this year due to the COVID crisis. In addition, there is no
NWEA MAP spring testing this year.

GOOGLE CLASSROOMS ARE
HOPPING
Please continue to regularly check your child’s hha47.org email
address and their Google Classrooms for assignments and due dates
as well as opportunities to connect with your child’s teacher. Our
amazing HHA teachers are supporting student learning across many
weeks of assignments. If you have questions about a particular
assignment, please be patient in terms of your response time
expectation. Our schoolwide expectation is that staff regularly
checks their email throughout the work day and, when a response is
requested or merited, respond to you within 24 hours. We’re not
perfect, but we are really good. If it’s been longer than 24 weekday
hours, please forward your note again to the staff member you are
trying to reach.

CHECK OUT THE JOB OPENINGS
AT WWW.HHA47.ORG
Each year, HHA seeks to attract the very best teachers available for a
very limited number of openings. We know that nothing is more
important to student success than the teacher. Each year we
receive more than 75 resumes from talented teachers from City
Schools as well as across Maryland and the nation interested in
teaching at our school. We have a four part process that includes
the following:
1.
2.
3.

We would like to thank
Ms. Swann for helping us with
a laptop and for keeping us
informed each day.
The Watson Family

resume screen,
phone interview,
1/2 day visit to HHA to tour our school, teach a sample
lesson, and provide an on-the-spot writing sample, and a
check of references.

The tour can’t happen while we are on hiatus and the sample lesson
is either a recent video of the candidate in their own classroom or a
Zoom sample with HHA staff pretending to be students. Special
thanks to HHA Academic Coaches Katie Johnson, Megan Trainer,
Matt Cobb and Mike Lucas for their leadership in selecting new
faculty members and to BCP’s Jon McGill for screening candidates
on our behalf.
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BUSY BEES - PLANNING FOR THE
BEST

HOW HHA COMMUNICATES
WITH OUR FAMILIES

We are being optimistic that things look a lot better in seven weeks
and are moving forward with planning for our 2020 Busy Bees
Summer Camp. We encourage families who are interested in
enrolling their children in Busy Bees to register online. You can find
links at our website at www.hha47.org and our Facebook page.
th
Registering before May 8 (an extension!), no deposit necessary,
gives our staff time to plan lessons filled with fun activities. You will
also receive a 10% discount. There are additional discounts for
signing up for multiple weeks and enrolling siblings. Limited needbased scholarships are available upon request and demonstrated
need. If you have any questions, please email
busybeessummercamp@gmail.com.

It is very important during this time that we stay in touch with our
families. There is always information that needs to be sent out.
There are several ways that this is done:

LGP SUMMER INSTITUTE







Parent Link calls home
E-mails
Dojo
Facebook
Website

We encourage you to make sure that you are using one of these
venues to know what is going on at HHA and in the community. If
you need help in connecting with one of these means of
communication, please e-mail Ms. Swann at
geriswann@hotmail.com.

The LGP Summer Institute is currently scheduled from June 22 rd
July 24, with no program Friday, July 3 . At the end of our institute,
students will have completed over 30 hours of community service
and their summer work packets for both ELA and math. In addition,
they will take weekly field trips to colleges and other venues around
the state, learn about the role of media and advertisement, and
design and create their own service learning project. Additional
information and logistics about the program can be found below:




Hours: Monday - Thursday 8 - 12pm, Field Trip Fridays 8 - 2pm
Length of program: 5 weeks
Cost: $125 for the whole summer ($25 per week)

Please read the flyer at the end of the news magazine and email
cluthers@bcps.k12.md.us if you are interested in registering your
student or have questions.

VIRTUAL CAREER FAIR – VIDEOS
NEEDED
Although we could not have a career fair at the beginning of April,
Ms. Seymour is having a virtual fair by posting career videos on her
Google Classroom page. If you or someone you know is interested
in recording a ten-minute video about their career, please email
Ms. Seymour at nduprey@bcps.k12.md.us for details. Thank you so
much to the HHA parents and staff who have already volunteered to
make a video!

We would like to thank the
kindergarten and second grade teams
for all of their hard work in
transitioning to online school. All of
the teachers have been so supportive,
helpful, understanding, responsive
and adaptive to feedback. We
appreciate them so very much!!
The Mittenthal Family

CLASS PICTURES TO BE
MAILED HOME
th

All picture orders from Class Picture Day on Thursday, March 12 ,
will be mailed home within the next two weeks. If there are any
issues with your order, please e-mail Ms. Swann at
geriswann@hotmail.com. Please do not call the main office at
school.

SIGN UP FOR BUSY BEES SUMMER CAMP AT WWW.HHA47.ORG
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HHA SPIRIT WEEK
Thank you to everyone who took part in the HHA Spirit Week. Staff, students and parents had fun with Character Day, Sports Day, Wacky
Wednesday, Twin Thursday and HHA Spirit Day. Enjoy the collage of pictures located at the end of the news magazine.

HHA FAMILIES IN NEED
During the pandemic, a number of HHA families are
out of work and struggling to make ends meet. We
want to help members of our community, and we can
do that together. We continue to ask for donations to
purchase food and basic supplies for the neediest HHA
families. To date, we’ve raised more than $17,000
and helped dozens of families with more than 100
HHA students. To give what you can, please click the
donate button on our website at www.hha47.org.
This will take you to the Baltimore Curriculum Project, which is HHA’s nonprofit charter operator. When making your donation, please find the box
that reads “designate this gift for” and write in “HHA Families.” With your support, we can help more HHA families. To maximize giving, please
share the link widely with your friends and family on social media. Thanks in advance for your kind heart and generous spirit.

HELPING YOUR CHILD LEARN TO PLAN AND USE TECHNOLOGY
Please help us prepare your child for upper elementary, middle school, high school, and eventually college and career by thinking about:
1.
2.
3.

practicing time management,
making to-do lists, and
limiting cell phone use, gaming, and screen time.

Time management is a challenge, especially for kids and teens and even more so during this school closure. The more you talk about setting daily
and short term goals, the better. All HHA students receive an agenda book to keep track of assignments, projects, field trips, deadlines, etc. They
can use this book to organize their Google Classroom assignments. Help your child manage their agenda book but remember not to nag. If they
don’t have an agenda book, buy an inexpensive one at the store. Making to-do lists is a skill that will serve your child well and help them become
independent in middle and high school. Finally, it is difficult for children to safely negotiate social media. There is too much adult content and too
many emotionally fraught social media pitfalls. Screen time consumes more than eight hours a day for most children in America. Your child will
benefit from limiting screen time, including gaming, social media and television. Talk about screen time with your child in advance. Help them
learn to unplug. If your child plays an online game with friends, ask her/him to unplug the headphones so that you can monitor what is being said.
Consider asking your child to play online games when you are in the room. Know who your child is playing with online. Also, please don’t let your
child sleep with their phone in their bedroom. Phones should be charged overnight in another room. Your child will sleep much better if their
phone is not beeping and lighting up all night long. Rested children get better grades. Thanks for helping us to harness the power that comes
with technology!
Located at the end of the news magazine is an excellent article written by our Restorative Practice Director, Mr. Steven Plunk. Mr. Plunk goes
through the various electronics and apps and how parents can use the parental controls. Please keep this article as a handy guide.

NEWS FROM THE TEAMS
PREK
Ms. Klenk and Ms. Kaminaris: Every student in PreK has signed in to Google Classroom.
Outstanding! Reading lessons are posted on Monday and Wednesday, and language and math
lessons on Tuesday and Thursday. Friday is a day to catch up on any missed work. Please make
reading and math lessons a priority before completing other assignments. As always, please
make sure you click the "mark as done" button so your child gets credit for the work. If you do
not click the button, we have no way of knowing that your child is completing assignments. If
you are ever unsure of what to do or how to do it, please reach out to your child's classroom
teacher. They are here to help. Also, if you need extra resources, as a reminder books are
assigned at Getepic.com so that you can read at home with your child. Please know that during
this unprecedented time teachers are thinking of all of their students, and keeping you in your
thoughts. Take care and be safe!

I would like to thank
Ms. Maciel for setting
up the Google
Classroom for all of
the kindergarten
students and sending
out invitations to get
everyone connected!
The Vincent Family
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KINDERGARTEN
Ms. Maciel, Ms. Wallis and Ms. LaBella: Students are working in
Google Classroom and have made the switch to online learning.
Teachers appreciate the patience of all of our students and parents as
everyone continues to learn this new teaching style. Reading and
math lessons are posted Monday - Thursday. Language lessons are
posted Tuesday – Thursday, and science lessons are posted every
Tuesday and Thursday. The Enrichment classroom is a great resource
for students and can be completed at your leisure. Be sure to click
“turned in” or “mark as done” when you complete lessons, even if it’s
simply watching a video. Teachers can then see that your child has
completed the work and give credit. The teachers miss all of their
students and enjoy having virtual access to them. They hope that you
are enjoying your family time at home!

We would like to thank Ms. Vincent and Ms. Maciel
for the love and care they have for our children.
Every morning we look forward to their friendly
video messages that help us stay the day. We feel
supported and encouraged to help our children with
their daily learning and they are always available for
questions and comments.
Thank you so much, for who you are! We
appreciate you, and now, more than ever before.
We truly hope to see you again this school year!
Sincerely,
Andrew and Yuliya Schmaltz

GRADE 1
Ms. Clary and Ms. Tucker: Students are working in Google Classroom. Students are learning about the history of the Earth, and every Monday and
Friday answering a circle question. Every Wednesday, a Zoom meeting takes place between teachers and students to have the opportunity to see
each other.
Ms. Bierley: Ms. Bierley is so excited to see so many students participating via Google Classroom! It’s not the “normal” classroom, but students are
still learning! They continue in their reading, language and math lessons and are learning about the Earth in Core Knowledge. Thank you to all the
parents who are helping their children be successful and keeping them safe.
Ms. Douglas and Ms. Lefever: Students had the first Zoom circle and Show and Tell. It was really fun to see the students and hope more will join
in the future. Up to four reading and language lessons are being posted per week. Core Knowledge lessons are posted, as well. Look for two
presentations a week accompanied by an academic journal that corresponds with the lesson. For math, two lessons a week are posted
accompanied by a classwork paper. Also, students are asked to do 5
Dreambox lessons per week. Your sign in information is with your homeroom
teacher. Please make sure you are checking into the Google Classroom on a
regular basis. We appreciate all the time and patience it takes for families to
learn this process. Thank you to everyone that has participated in the
classroom, on Epic and Dreambox. Take care, and we miss you all.
We would like to thank the Kindergarten Team for
all they have done to keep a consistent, positive, and
fun learning experience for Tyson. During this difficult
time they adapted very quickly to continue to
Ms. Weber: Students started reading the last series of stories in their books.
provide the same high level of teaching they give
The stories are about two boys who travel through time. In math, students will
during typical times!!
finish learning about elapsed time and will begin area and perimeter.

GRADE 2

Ms. Bonner: Ms. Bonner is so proud of her class for learning how to use
Google Classroom. She has been checking in with her students during circle
questions. In reading, students have been reading about a strange place called
Hohoboho where the only thing people do is talk. Students will soon move on
to a story about a kangaroo named Toby who saves his mob from danger. In
math, students have learned how to tell time as well as read, interpret and
analyze different types of graphs.
Ms. Smith: Students are working hard in Google Classrooms. They are
reading The Wonderful Wizard of Oz, and in science class, they are learning
about insects. Students are doing circle questions and having Zoom meetings
to stay connected with each other.

GRADE 3
Reading – Ms. Kaplan: Students have done an amazing job getting their
reading assignments completed on Google Classroom. They continue to work
on vocabulary, reading fluency and comprehension work. Some students are
reading an exciting series of stories about the Iditarod, and others just finished
reading The Wonderful Wizard of Oz. Ms. Kaplan is so proud of how well her
students have adapted to the digital classroom. Keep up the great work!
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We would like to thank Ms. Weber and Ms. Smith of
the 2nd grade team. Chloe loves watching the videos
of her teachers’ lessons with the same dedication and
enthusiasm she received every day in their classes!!
Lasker-Koonce Family

Language/Social Studies - Ms. Sparwasser: Students continue to work on story and
passage writing with multiple paragraphs, while having fun with the challenge of typing.
They are also covering new skills, such a prefixes and their use in known words. In
science, students are beginning to study water and climate, focusing on the weather.
They will also learn about forces and motion before the end of the year.
Math - Ms. Knudsen: Students have worked diligently to complete assignments and
master this new platform. Some students have completed the unit on fractions and will
begin the unit on telling time. Other students continue to work with different capacity
measurements. All students receive work via Google Classroom every Monday,
rd
Wednesday and Friday. Please look for the 3 Grade Newsletter to get new information
and read "shout outs" of the week!

GRADE 4
We would like to
thank the 3rd and 5th
grade teachers for
helping us better
understand Google
Classroom and telling
us when things are
missing!!
The Powells

A huge thank you to Ms. Bailin
and Ms. Smith for going out of
their way to post EXTRA
activities for all kindergarten
children in Google Classroom
that can be enjoyed by the
whole family, not just those
they directly service!
The Vincent Family

Reading – Ms. Schultz: Reading assignments
are posted every Monday, Wednesday and
Friday morning and are due by 9 pm that night. This gives Ms. Schultz the opportunity to look over
students’ work before the next lesson. Most days, a video is posted of a reading lesson and then the
student completes the independent work on a Google form. Everyone has been doing such a
wonderful job completing the assignments. Ms. Schultz is so proud of you and the learning you are
doing at home.
Language/Social Studies - Ms. Costello: Students have submitted grammar work where they identify
the nouns and verbs in a sentence. They have also continued the science unit virtually and are learning
about topics such as fossils, rapid and slow changes to the Earth's surface and natural resources.
Students have explored videos and virtual investigations that have allowed them to explore these
topics outside of the classroom. Students meet weekly for a grade-level Zoom meeting where they
answer a circle question, watch a motivational video and give student shout outs. It is so special to see
everyone's faces each week!
Math – Mr. Pratta: Students will begin to work on units that cover area, volume, perimeter and data
analysis. These units pull together all of the math skills that they have learned this year to help make
mathematical connections in everyday life.

GRADE 5
Reading – Ms. Pelligrini: Students have done a wonderful job transitioning to
remote learning. New assignments are posted Monday, Wednesday, and Friday
each week with videos and texts included. Some classes are focusing on
argumentative writing. They are learning about claims, reasons and evidence. Other
classes are reading about Harriet Tubman, and many students are making
connections between the text and the field trip they went on early this year. Keep
up the great work!

We would like to say
“Thank you” to all the
3rd grade teachers Ms. Knudsen,
Ms. Kaplan,
Ms. Sparwasser and
Ms. Guitian for
teaching during this
lockdown. Proud to
be an HHA student!

Language/Social Studies – Ms. Ruppenthal: Students are learning to identify
contradictions in passages that have inconsistencies. They are identifying adjectives
that could function as nouns. They will practice this skill by writing sentences that
Bria Shah and Family
have those words as nouns. Students will continue to work on all skills as they are
writing critiques. To effectively write critiques, students will need to justify ideas
with reasoning. In social studies, after the Seven Years’ War, the British government
attempted to increase control over its American colonies. The colonists rebelled
against the change in policy, which eventually led to the Revolutionary War.
Students are learning about the events that led up to the American Revolution.
While learning about these events, students will understand that the American
rebellion was a consequence of suppressed rights. They will also discover the
difference in perspectives on government and citizen rights as justified by both sides of the American Revolution. The unit will conclude with how
the actions of the Continental Congress and the Founding Fathers led colonists to believe their rebellion was justified.
Math – Ms. O’Connor: Students are currently working on Module 5 of the Eureka Math curriculum. They have been learning about volume and
area. Students are using a website called Zearn to help practice these skills. Next, they will work on geometry, and will focus on learning about
different shapes, or polygons, and their attributes. Everyone has been working hard to keep up with their lessons and Exit Tickets.
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GRADE 6
Humanities – Mr. Farber: Students have been reading Hatchet by Gary
Paulsen. They have been reading the novel using ActivelyLearn.com, a
website which allows students to read and answer questions about the text
online. Hatchet focuses on a young man who is forced to survive by himself
in the wilderness. This seemed like a good way to put our current social
distancing in perspective. In history, students have been learning once a
week about ancient civilizations in North and South America and will soon
move on to Ancient Greece.
Math – Ms. Kleine: Students are adapting quite well to the online learning
routine! They are currently working in the geometry unit. Students learn
new content on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays via a video and notes,
and then practice and attend coach class on Tuesdays and Thursdays.
Student's assignments are administered primarily on IXL, Khan Academy,
Edulastic and Quizizz. During May, students will begin the data analysis
unit. They will learn about different measures of data.
Science – Ms. Poole: Students are finishing the chemistry unit called, How
can I Smell Things from a Distance? They have been learning about how we
detect odors and how odors form. In order to understand odors, students
have been exploring the states of matter, as well as atoms and molecules.
Quiz question: Which state of matter does an object have to be in, in order
for there to be an odor? Want to see if you are correct? Ask your student for
the answer!

Thank you to Mr. Pratta for calling
Evan to help him with his math
homework. It was definitely above
and beyond and much appreciated.
I would like to thank Mr. Cobb,
Ms. Vincent, and Ms. Mclain for
helping me with my video debacle
on Google Classrooms.
Last but not least, I would like to
thank Ms. Mclain for doing the call
and catch up with the tiny tots
program. Jack has loved chatting
with her on the phone and it has a
made a world of difference in our
home moral when he
chats with her!
Bonnie Mattox

GRADE 7
Language Arts – Ms. Locke-Jones: Students are reading novels using
Actively Learn. The program allows students to interact with the text
through annotations, text-dependent questions and video. They are also leaving comments after watching Ms. LoJo's Chapter Chat where she
breaks down the chapters and gives her "so many thoughts".
Math – Mr. White: Students will work on the statistics and probability Unit. Students will learn about measures of variation, mean absolute
deviation, box plots and sampling techniques. They will also explore determining outcomes, simple and compound events, and theoretical vs.
experimental probability. There will be teacher created video lessons on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays. Students will complete all their
assignments in the Edulastic Math website. Please check to ensure that your child is completing the Edulastic assignments.
Science – Ms. Petruzzelli: Students are doing amazing work even when they can't be in their normal classroom. They just took a Body Systems
Unit 3 Exam, and students earned a 94% on average. They will now learn about ecosystems and food webs. All of this work can be accessed on
Google Classroom, with assignments and videos posted on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.

GRADE 8
We would like to thank the 5th, 7th and 8th
grade teachers for creating a chart that helps
students know when assignments are due! It
has been a life saver in our house.
THANK YOU, THANK YOU, THANK YOU!

The McCutchen-Shabazz Family

Language Arts – Ms. Kosmer: The Terps in 803 are reading
and working on To Kill A Mockingbird and doing lessons on
Google Classroom. The Seagulls and Terps, 801 and 802, are
working on a new platform called Actively Learn and are
reading Of Mice and Men. Students’ work is on the new
website and some activities are on Google Classroom.
Pre-Algebra/Algebra 1 – Ms. Luthers: In Pre-Algebra,
students have entered the unit on functions. This unit will
prepare students for Algebra next year. They will learn about
inputs, outputs and evaluating expressions. Ask your
student, "How does Ms. Luthers' smoothie represents a
function?" Also ask, "What are examples of functions in the
real world?"

In Algebra 1, Students continue to work through Unit 4 - Exponents, Radicals and Polynomials, and have finished exponential function learning. Ask
your student, "How do exponential functions help us to better understand the coronavirus?" Students will now begin to work on polynomials next.
This will be critical to their success in Algebra 2 and beyond. With polynomials, they will discuss zeros, minimums and maximums, how to graph
polynomials, how to evaluate polynomials and how they represent real-world situations.
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Assignments for math are posted on Google Classroom. Please make sure your
students are watching the videos to learn the content and then complete the
assignments for that day. Ms. Luthers is available via email to answer questions at
cluthers@hha47.org.
Science – Mr. Lohrman: Students are learning about Newton's Laws of Motion
which is about how objects move and stop depending on the amount of force
applied to them.

LEADERS GO PLACES

Thanks to all staff and administrators
for fostering links between HHA and
students/families, and for supporting
the community. We appreciate the
6th grade teachers for dedication to
online learning.

Leaders Go Places may look a little different these days, but we are still going
strong. Students took part in a virtual LGP Recognition Ceremony, honoring
rd
students for making level during the 3 quarter. 79% of middle school students
were on level, meaning they had a 3.0 GPA or higher and an 80% or higher on Class
Dojo. Although, we did not require service learning hours this quarter, our
students are still contributing to the common good. Several students made cards
for health care workers, which will be sent to the staff at the University of Maryland Medical Center.

The Coven family

th

For 4 Quarter, LGP will continue to provide incentives and motivation to achieve at the highest level. In lieu of a field trip, students who earn LGP
honors will receive new merchandise. Students will vote on the items they want to earn. In addition, students will submit their logo designs for
that product. Every students who earns LGP level by submitting 80% of their assignments, earning at least 4 merits per week, and completing at
least three "Contributing to the Common Good" projects will earn these completely student designed items. Leadership is more important now
than ever. LGP will continue to honor our middle school leaders!

RESOURCES
The Resource Team is excited to provide fun and engaging activities for students and families in all grade levels. Each
Monday at 9 am, resource teachers will post a new activity for the week. To find these assignments, join the
Resource Google Classroom (code: b4chdrt) and click on the Classwork Tab. Most HHA students have been added
automatically.

MUSIC LESSONS

PHYSICAL EDUCATION

Mr. Garner: (eugenegarner3440@gmail.com) - In the music section,
students will find articles, links, worksheets and videos. All the
content focuses on general music knowledge including learning to
read music, rhythm, notation, composer history and listening.

Mr. Edwards: (jedwards@hha47.org) - The Google Classroom for
physical education has both strength and cardiovascular workouts
that include circuit training, yoga videos and fitness logs for HHA
athletes of all ages. Can you find Mr. Edwards on his neighborhood
bike rides? Keep an eye out for him and stay active!

ART
Ms. Butcher: (jbutcher@hha47.org) - The art section is filled with
lots of fun art activities that the whole family can do. Many of the
elementary school activities can be made out of household items or
items found in nature. Middle school activities are an extension of
the classroom and can be completed in any medium. If you do not
have the suggested art materials, be creative! A few students have
been completing their projects on the computer. Ms. Butcher loves
when students think outside of the box.

FOOD FOR LIFE
Ms. Demas: (ademas@hha47.org) - Food for Life activities focus on
fun, healthy, edible art projects using the foods you have in your
kitchen. Students can make creations inspired by the work of the
Italian painter Arcimboldo, learn about foods that have vitamins and
how vitamins help the body and much more. Before eating your
edible art projects, post them in the Resource Google Classroom for
others to see.

NATURE EXPLORATION
Ms. Riorda: (mriorda@hha47.org) - The nature exploration section
is loaded with read-alouds and songs for our youngest students.
Elementary and middle school students have opportunities to watch
videos about animals and habitats, read books and participate in athome investigations and experiments.

HEALTH AND WELLNESS
Ms. Burt Grade PreK – 4 and Mr. Cobb Grade 5 - 8:
(jburt@hha47.org and mcobb@hha47.org) - The health section
offers students many fun exploratory games and activities.
PreK/Kindergarten students have materials to learn about creating
healthy habits with characters from Sesame Street, and elementary
students have activities to learn more about the systems and parts
of the human body. Middle school students have various articles,
activities, and assignments about mental, emotional, physical and
personal health.
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DRAMA
Ms. Durkin: (kedurkin@bcps.k12.md.us) - Students in all grades are invited to participate in
the Hive2Hive Play Festival (GC code: xfhju7i) as playwrights, actors or both. Each week,
students can submit their own original plays and Ms. Durkin selects one to be performed by
HHA actors on Zoom. A variety of fun drama assignments await on the Resource Google
Classroom page including costume design, story tableaux and a weekly storytelling project
from Baltimore Center Stage.

A peek at the second virtual performance of the Hive2Hive Play Festival,
st
Hungry Hippopotamus by 1 grade student, Zola Julia Larman. Check-out the
performance video on Google Classroom or Class Dojo.

LIBRARY
Ms. Kannam: (skannam@hha47.org) - The library/technology section has fun stories and activities for students to enjoy. Stop by for Elephant and
Piggie books read by Ms. Kannam, fun rap videos about current events on Flocabulary and new computer coding activities for all ages. Want a free
book that you get to choose, sent straight to your house to enjoy? Please email Ms. Kannam. The online Book Fair has been a huge success and
will continue indefinitely! Please visit today at https://www.childrensbookstore.com/welcome/hampstead-hill-academy/?ref=ed8h3j0.
We would like to
thank Ms. Kannam for
her curbside book
drop off service.
Karmen was ecstatic
for the new books but
even more excited that
she won the raffle. A
great opportunity to
keep the kids engaged
in reading. Blessings!

The Desai Family
would like to thank
Ms. Kannam for
endless hours of
entertainment and
learning in the form of
books delivered to us
at home!

The Bradford Family

ENRICHMENT NEWS
Ms. Guitian, Ms. Burt and Ms. Rice: So many students have connected to Google Classroom. Some standout highlights from the last few weeks
include: students using math and creativity to design their own waterpark, venturing outside to create mathematical sidewalk art, participating in
a virtual literature discussion, analyzing and illustrating descriptive poetry, folding and floating paper boats, developing individual ‘passion projects’
rd
and sharing favorite ‘stone soup’ recipes. Special shout out goes to a group of very mathematical 3 grade students who joined the first virtual
math competition hosted by Arete Labs! They will continue to play online opponents from other schools every Tuesday morning at 10 am. Please
reach out to Ms. Guitian if you have any questions about your child’s participation in GAL/Enrichment remote learning. We are eager to share
ideas for staying enriched during these challenging times.
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SPECIAL EDUCATION
Ms. Shaffer: May is Mental Health Awareness Month. This issue has been observed in May in the
United States since 1949, reaching millions of people through the media, local events and
screenings. Each year in mid-March, Mental Health America releases a toolkit to guide preparation
for outreach activities during Mental Health Awareness Month. During the month of May, Mental
Health America, its affiliates, and other organizations interested in mental health conduct a number
of activities which are based on a different theme each year.

ESOL DEPARTMENT NEWS
Ms. Bailin, Ms. Gonzalez, Ms. Hicks and Mr. LaBarr: PreK and kindergarten students are
completing fun activities with a different theme or book each week including We’re Going on a Bear
Hunt, The Very Hungry Caterpillar, Pete the Cat and His Four Groovy Buttons, Community Helpers
and Under the Sea. The activities are open to all students. Grade 1 and 2 students are doing
reading and language lessons in Google Classroom. They are sharing videos and writing notes to
their teacher. Grade 3 and 4 students are keeping journals in Google Classroom, and middle school
students are engaged in new stories each week and continue to develop their vocabulary through
videos, images and keeping a journal.

CLUB/ACTIVITIES NEWS
BUILDERS CLUB
The Builders Club is staying connected to their mission of building community and helping others by
writing letters and cards to the residents of Future Care. Club members are missing their monthly
trips to make crafts and visit with the residents. They hope the cards and letters will brighten their
day.

BROWNIES AND DAISIES
The Girl Scout Brownies and Daisies have been meeting virtually by Zoom. The Daisies are
continuing the "Between Earth and Sky Journey”, and the Brownies have decided to begin to
work towards the "Pets" Badge. They are looking forward to gathering again, when it is safe!

GAL students show off
mathematical art

For all girls, there are opportunities to join in activities with "Girl Scouts at Home" through Girl
Scouts of Central Maryland and Girl Scouts USA. Check out these links:
https://www.gscm.org/en/events/GirlScoutsatHome.html
https://www.girlscouts.org/en/girl-scouts-at-home/girls.html
Now is a good time to get to know the Girl Scouts!

AUDUBON
We at Patterson Park Audubon Center sure do miss our
students, families, teachers, and the HHA community. While
we can’t see each other in person, we hope you are able to
safely get outside and experience springtime in Patterson
Park. If you have any nature encounters, don’t forget to tag
Patterson Park Audubon Center on Facebook or
@audubon_pattersonpark on Instagram. We’d love to
pretend we’re there with you!

HHA Girl Scouts hope to be together
Follow along on our Facebook, Instagram, and YouTube, where we are constantly sharing
again soon!
interesting articles, gardening tips, fun activities, and lots more. You can find downloadable
resources on a new page of our website – Audubon From Home. We are also leading our
popular Wildlife Gardening Workshops via Zoom! Check our Upcoming Events for details and registration. To check out all of our activities, visit
https://patterson.audubon.org/ We can’t wait until the next time we’re able to see you in the park! Stay safe, friends!
Susie, Erin, Abraham, Nicho, and Patty
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CREATIVE ALLIANCE
Kerplunk! Live every Saturday 11 am-12 pm family art class is on Facebook. Art projects are based on supplies you
can find around your house. Visit this link for more information
https://www.creativealliance.org/events/2019/kerplunk-live.
Register now for Open Minds Art Program on ZOOM Tuesdays 3:30 - 4:30 pm. Parents can register their child via
the Google survey at https://www.creativealliance.org/events/2020/open-minds-art-club-zoom. Once the form is
completed, parents will receive an email with the class ZOOM link and the recommended supply list which will be
materials being recyclables and things around the house. The theme is “Fanciful Story Time and Shows.” Class will
begin with Kammeran, a trained actor, who will read a story. Then the students will create their own "shoebox
style" puppet show. At the end of the session, students will perform their show for the Zoom group.

LIVING CLASSROOM
The Living Classrooms afterschool program is still being offered via Zoom. Students take part in art
projects, workouts, self-care practices, tutorials and round table discussions. The program started slowly
rd
on March 23 and has developed into an amazing opportunity for our afterschool clientele.

Art teacher works with a student taking part in the afterschool Living Classroom Program

FAMILY INFORMATION
NEWS FROM THE DISTRICT 46 TEAM
Below are links to a video and letters to summarize the General Assembly 2020 End of Session Report. Despite the early finish, the 2020 session
was incredibly productive. Please take time to review this documentation.
Senator Bill Ferguson
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=258585858519557
Delegate Brooke Lierman
http://www.brookelierman.com/2020session/
Delegate Luke Clippinger
https://www.luke46.org/2020-end-of-session-letter
bill.ferguson@senate.state.md.us (410-841-3600)
luke.clippinger@house.state.md.us (410-841-3488)
robbyn.lewis@house.state.md.us (410-841-3772)
brooke.lierman@house.state.md.us (410-841-3319)
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KIDS AND TECHNOLOGY: KEEPING
THEM SAFE IN THEIR DIGITAL
WORLD, PART 2
by Steven Plunk, Director of Restorative Practices
With over 124,000 schools and 55 million children across America now
engaged in distance learning, the COVID-19 Pandemic has made the topic of
digital safety more relevant than ever. The first installment in this two-part
series was written in late-February, a time when our kids were spending an
average of 5 hours a day online, and 6 in 10 students were doing homework
assignments on smart phones or computers at home. In a span of less than 5
weeks, these numbers have grown exponentially. It is a different world today,
but the one thing that has not changed is the need to protect our kids from the risks associated with digital media.
Part 1 of ‘Kids and Technology’ explored some of the most popular social media and gaming sites as well as the potential risks associated with these
sites. This information can be found in the March HHA News Magazine at https://hha47.org/news-magazine/ Some of those risks included the
inadvertent sharing of personal information, like location; age-inappropriate content; lower self-esteem among frequent users; lack of consent for
the posting or reposting of images; permanence of posts; online predators; cyber-bullying; viruses and malware; and resources (time and money).
In the second installment of ‘Kids and Technology,’ the focus shifts to the parent control and privacy features of common social media and gaming
sites. In addition, some of the more popular parent control apps available on iPhone and Android smartphones are highlighted. Finally, a list of
online etiquette tips and ideas for teaching digital citizenship are provided to ensure the continued safety of our kids in their ever-changing world
of technology.

Parent Control and Privacy Features:
Social Media Sites

Final tips: To prevent receiving messages from unknown users,
ignore all messages labeled “Request” and be sure to limit followers
to those individuals who are known and trusted.

Instagram’s privacy and parent control settings allow parents to
monitor and regulate their children’s screen time. Instagram also
provides a ‘policing’ option where users have control over content.

Tik Tok’s privacy and control settings allow parents to monitor and
regulate their children’s screen time in addition to an option
enabling users to block certain content.

Monitoring use: Choose Your Activity in the settings menu. At the
top, there is a dashboard showing the average time spent on that
device. Tap any bar to see the total time for that day. Below the
dashboard, users can set daily reminders to get alerts telling them
when the allotted time is reached.

Monitoring use: Click on ‘Me’ at the bottom right of the screen, then
tap the three dots at the top right of the user profile. On this menu
screen scroll down to the section labeled ‘General’ and select
"Digital Wellbeing" next to the icon of an umbrella. Turn on Screen
Time Management to limit users up to two hours per day on the
app. When the time is up, a passcode is required to continue
watching.

Regulating Use: The app offers users a lot of control in ‘policing’
what is deemed inappropriate, illegal, or offensive through a variety
of blocking, deleting and reporting features.
Blocking users: Go to the profile of the person, then tap the three
dots at the top right and select Block. Blocked users are not notified
when this happens.
Deleting comments: Tap below the unwanted photo or comment.
Swipe left over the comment (iPhone) or tap and hold the comment
(Android) to delete, and then tap the trash symbol.
Reporting photos, videos, and comments: Tap the three dots next
to the inappropriate photo or video, and then press Report. To
report a comment, tap the message bubble below the inappropriate
comment. Swipe left over the comment (iPhone) or tap and hold
the comment (Android) to report it, and then choose the
exclamation point (!) button and select either Spam, Scam or
Abusive Content.

Regulating Use: To filter out some age-inappropriate content, follow
the same steps as above but select “Turn on Restricted Mode” to
help limit the appearance of content that may not be appropriate
for some audiences. The app does allow users to report videos that
appear Restricted Mode.
Final tips: The Screen Time Management and Restricted Mode
features, when activated, are protected by a four-digit pass code.
Choose a code that cannot be easily guessed by children. Other
than Restricted Mode, there's no other way to screen content on Tik
Tok, so parents are encouraged to share an account with kids under
the age of 13.
Snapchat’s privacy and control settings allow users to limit location
sharing and limit who can see certain content. The app also
provides ‘policing’ features.
To activate privacy features: Go to Account Settings by selecting the
little gear icon next to profile image. Turn on Ghost Mode to limit
location sharing to certain users. Scroll down to "Who Can..." to
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control safety features, such as who can contact the user and who
can see user location and story.
To report Snaps/Snapchatters: Press and hold on the offending snap
until a banner appears. Then tap the banner to report it. To report
a user, press and hold on the Snapchatter’s name and then select
the gear icon. Tap ‘Report’ to report the account and explain why.
Final tips: If inappropriate content appears on the Discover screen,
press and hold a tile and then tap “Hide” or “Unsubscribe.”
Websites and content from the internet that show up on Snapchat
can also be reported by selecting the 3-dot icon.
YouTube provides privacy and control settings that allow parents
to monitor and regulate their children’s screen time. It also
provides a ‘policing’ option that gives users some control over
content.
Monitoring use: To monitor what’s being watched on a YouTube
Account, go to the Account page (click on user photo at the top
right), then click on Settings which is located toward the bottom of
the page next to a gear icon. Look for the History & Privacy section
and select Manage All Activity. There you will see a list of all
recently viewed videos.
‘Time Watched’ is another feature on the Account page indicated
with a bar graph icon. When selected, a dashboard shows the
average time spent on that device. Tap any bar to see the total time
for that day. The YouTube app also offers a ‘take a break’ setting to
help restrict time spent on the app. To activate this feature, click
the ‘Remind me to take a break’ button to the ‘on’ position, then
choose a time limit and select OK.
Regulating use: YouTube offers a filter called Restricted Mode that
limits content. Click on the Account page (user photo at the top
right), then Settings, and then click on Restricted Mode. The
warning found there provides a caveat: “This helps hide potentially
mature videos. No filter is 100% accurate.” Remember to enable
‘Restricted Mode’ on every device that You Tube can be accessed.

adjust audio features, including deactivating voice chat. Turn the
different features on or off by tapping the arrows.
Final Tips: Save the World is a solo player version of the game,
therefore the safest. However, there is also a solo option in Battle
Royale. If playing in Duo or Squad mode, ensure that friends are
chosen by the user and not randomly assigned.
Roblox provides privacy settings that allow users to regulate
players and player interactions.
To limit user interactions: Go to Account Settings by clicking on the
gear icon. Next, select Privacy and review the options under
Contact Settings and Other Settings. Select ‘No One’ or ‘Friends’ to
control the scope of interaction. Be sure to click the Update button
at the bottom of the screen to complete the process.
Final Tip: Set a PIN for all account control options. On accounts of
kids under 13, Roblox automatically defaults to stricter settings, but
these can be easily changed without a PIN.

Screen Time and Safety Features for Smartphones
Just as safety features within gaming and social media sites vary in
breadth and depth, safety features offered by wireless carriers and
internet service providers also differ in terms of what protections
they offer and what they charge for those services. Companies like
AT&T and Comcast often offer one-stop shopping on their websites.
Not only can you buy a device, but you can add on security features
that are then billed monthly.
Many consumers find it easier and more economical to access many
of the same features for free on their smartphone devices. While
iPhone users can access screen time features under the phone
settings, Android users must download the ‘Screen Time’ app to
monitor usage. Some pixel phones may also offer Digital Wellbeing
trackers in the settings.
What follows are the steps for activating the built-in safety
features on the iPhone.

Final tips: For more control over what kids watch on YouTube,
download the YouTube Kids app, or upgrade to YouTube Premium
which doesn't show ads and has exclusive content.

iPhone Location Settings: Choose Settings, then Privacy. In the
Privacy Menu, Location Services is the first option. Within that
menu, users can switch location sharing on or off for each app.

Parent Control and Privacy Features:
Gaming Sites

Monitoring and regulating use on iPhones: To monitor screen time
use on iPhones, go to Settings, then select Screen Time. Turn on
screen time to get weekly screen time reports and set time limits for
selected apps. Parents can manage their children’s screen time
from their own phone or by using the Screen Time Passcode feature
on the child’s device. Parents can also restrict settings for privacy,
inappropriate content, purchases, and downloads by selecting
Content & Privacy Restrictions.

Fortnite offers privacy settings specific to audio and voice chat, as
well as control over the number and identities of other players.
To adjust audio and chat features: Open the Settings menu in the
top right of the main page by selecting the three bars, then clicking
on the cog icon. Choose the ‘Audio’ tab at the top of the screen to

Downloadable Parent Control Apps
There are many parent control apps that can be used in tandem with smartphone technology and features offered within the gaming and social
media sites. Some of the most popular parent control apps include Bark, Qustodio (Spanish/English), Net Nanny, Webwatcher, Kidguard, and
Screen Time. These apps offer a variety of services that may include: the ability to track location; set screen-time limits; view activity remotely
through user interface; filter content and websites; and scan attachments and downloads for viruses and malware. The apps are free to download,
and most offer free trial periods. Outside of the trial period, however, the cost of the service packages varies greatly. The chart below provides
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comparison data broken down by cost per year in the first row, a general overview of the app in the second row, unique features in the third, and
recent awards or recognitions highlighted in the fourth row.
Bark
$108 year
24/7 monitoring of
social media, text, and
email with automatic
alerts for cyberbullying,
depression, adult
content. Monitors an
unlimited number of
apps and
children/devices.

Qustodio
$55 year
Manages and limits
screen time, filters
and blocks
inappropriate web
content, monitors
and blocks calls,
monitors social
media, and offers
location tracking.

Netnanny
$55 year
Blocks inappropriate
web content,
manages screen time,
offers location
tracking, and
provides automatic
alerts for porn, drugs,
weapons, and
suicide.

Provides the “most
coverage” – up to
4x more apps and
devices than other
programs

Available in multiple
languages

Uses modern artificial
intelligence
technology to block
inappropriate
material in real-time

2017 National
Parenting Products
Winner

4/5 stars PC
Magazine’s Editor’s
Choice

Best Parental Control
App, Tom’s Guide
2020 Editor’s Choice

Webwatcher
$132 year
Monitors internet
usage and call and
text activity,
including deleted
texts. Provides
location tracking
and access to
camera rolls (and
even keystrokes on
PCs)
Tamper-proof

Kidguard
$480 year
Cell phone tracking
software allowing
parents to “spy” on
kids’ text messages,
GPS location, and
chats. Allows
monitoring of all
browsing history
and social media
use
‘People Search’
feature provides
background checks

4/5 stars – PC
Magazine’s Editor’s
Choice

None – 4.5/10 user
reviews (not user
friendly, expensive)

Screentime
$0-84 year
Monitors app and web
use, manages and
limits screen time,
provides location
tracking and daily
usage summary. Allows
parents to approve or
reject apps and
safeguards against kids
uninstalling the app
There is a free version
that provides
monitoring of app
usage and daily
summary for one
device (Androids: web,
social media, and
YouTube, too)
2019 National
Parenting Products
Winner

One key takeaway from the data: more expensive does not always mean better. Consumers can get ‘more bang for the buck’ with some of the
least expensive apps. (Source: www.consumersadvocate.org)

A Few Words About Cyber-bullying
Any article about digital safety would be remiss without covering cyber-bullying: what it is, some of the unique features that make it so challenging
to address, and what some states are doing about it.
Cyber-bullying Defined: Cyber-bullying is the use of electronic communication to bully* a person, typically by sending messages of an intimidating
or threatening nature. (*Unwanted, aggressive, repeated behavior that involves a real or perceived power imbalance).
Studies suggest that victims of cyber-bullying are frequently the target of face-to-face bullying. While it is often easy to identify the aggressor(s) in
face-to-face bullying, cyber-bullying poses a unique challenge. People who engage in cyber-bullying often prefer anonymity and will create fake
accounts or hack into other people’s accounts to do their transgressions. Because technology provides this ‘invisibility cloak,’ it is not surprising
that 34% of middle and high school kids report being victims of cyber-bullying, compared to only 20% who report face-to-face bullying.
To address the growing problem of cyber-bullying, over 30 states now have laws on the books to address internet bullying. Below are two
examples:
Massachusetts (2017). Massachusetts enacted a law that says encouraging a suicide attempt online or not helping to stop a suicide attempt online
is akin to involuntary manslaughter, punishable with up to 6-years in jail. However, a judge in the recent Michelle Conrad vs. Conrad Roy case
recommended the perpetrator serve a 20-year sentence.
Maryland (2019): Grace’s Law officially made cyber-bullying that targets a minor (regardless if the victim was the direct recipient) a serious
offense. Repeated cyber-bullying in the state of Maryland is now punishable with a 10-year jail sentence.

Online Etiquette and Safety: Tips for Kids
Just as students are expected to follow rules at school to keep them safe, children should be held to equally high standards and expectations at
home regarding their online presence. Basically, the same rules from real-life apply to online life, but there are some additional recommendations
and considerations to share with kids:
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Treat others as you’d like to be treated
Don’t talk to strangers
Never meet someone in person without parent supervision
Remember that nothing is private (or temporary)
Always be wary of apps that ask permission to access camera, microphone or location sharing
Make sure personal information like phone numbers, addresses and email addresses are never posted online
Use privacy settings wherever they exist to keep information private
Check attachments and pop ups for viruses before they are downloaded
Use secure and legal sites to download music and games
Do not post plans or activities in a chat room or on Facebook, especially any entries that may indicate no one is at your home
Do not click on links that are unknown or may not be legitimate
Finally, remember to THINK before you text, type, or speak

Teaching Digital Citizenship: Tips for Parents
Digital Citizenship involves teaching kids to use technology safely and responsibly. Modeling the same thing we expect of our kids is important, as
is creating boundaries and guidelines around the use of technology at home. Some suggestions include:








Teach kids how to block and report comments and content on the various apps
Set time limits and stick to them
Collect cellphones at dinner and at bedtime
Keep computers in a public room in the house - not in a child’s bedroom
Keep an updated list of all passwords
Periodically review your child’s computer, phone, email and messages and have conversations about anything that raises a red flag
Talk to your child about online predators and watch for any unexplained changes in your child’s behavior, including unexplained time away
from home
In closing, an assistant principal at a US public school recently posted an editorial on www.lovewhatmatters.com titled, The Internet is the most
dangerous place behind closed doors: A Middle School Assistant Principal’s plea for parents to monitor cell phone use. Based on research
conducted at his school, he reported that “90% of (parents) say they hardly ever or never search their kids’ phones.” He goes on to share, in detail,
some of the same horror stories we’ve all read about in news, stories involving sexting, extortion, cyber-stalking or cyber-bullying. He concludes
the article with the following advice to parents:
“Get in your kids’ way at all times. Kids do not deserve privacy without accountability. You own their devices, not them.”
Those are strong words, but those are words that can help keep our kids safe in
their digital worlds.
Additional Resources
www.baltimorecityschools.org/bullying - BCPSS Policies and Procedures
www.commonsensemedia.org - Common Sense Media
www.connectsafely.org/great-internet-safety-resources/Connect - Safety
www.fosi.org - Family Online Safety Institute
www.internetmatters.org - Internet Matters
www.netsmartz.org - Net Smartz
www.stopbullying.gov - U.S. Department of Health and Human Services
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IF YOU NEED TO UPDATE YOUR
CONTACT INFORMATION (ADDRESS
AND/OR TELEPHONE), PLEASE E-MAIL
MS. VARNER AT
CVARNER@BCPS.K12.MD.US.

PTO NEWS
Upcoming PTO Events Include:






Tutti Gusti Night – 5/7 3-8pm flyer attached - Join HHA on the first Thursday of each month for
a fun dinner out and help PTO raise money! Tutti Gusti donates 10% of all eat in and carry out
orders.
PTO Meeting – 5/11 – Zoom link will be sent prior to the meeting.
Harris Teeter - consider attaching your VIC card to HHA. When you shop Harris Teeter brands, a
percentage of your purchase is donated to the school that is linked to your VIC card. There are
NO LIMITS to how much a school can earn. A huge THANK YOU to all of the families that linked
their Harris Teeter VIC card to HHA. For the 2019-2020 school year, the PTO received a check for
over $4,677! This is an amazing way to raise money for HHA by buying Harris Teeter brand
items. We encourage you to spread the word to friends and family so that we can continue our
success.
JOIN THE CCA - The Canton Community Association (CCA) is our local volunteer neighborhood
organization for those who live, work, or play within Canton. Each month the CCA sends an enewsletter to all its members to share helpful information, news and events about Life in Canton.
Want to learn about CCA committee involvement, volunteer opportunities, community & familyfriendly activities and more? All you have to do is join the CCA. Memberships start at $10/year.
To join, visit www.cantoncommunity.org/join-us/. If you have information to submit, please send
to newsletter@cantoncommunity.org.

Thank you to BMore
Licks located at
2437 Eastern Avenue
for their donation of
five 3-gallon
containers of ice
cream to HHA.
Thank you so very
much!

We would like to thank Jill and
Sean Morrison for scheduling
weekly Zoom meet-ups for the
3rd grade kiddos. It is awesome
to hear them chatting and
getting some much needed
giggles during this time apart
from one another.
The Houser Family

Dear HHA School Family Member,
During this pandemic, we know that many people are struggling
with this situation. Although we have worked hard to help those
who have reached out to us, we may have others in need as well.
Know that HHA is here to help you. Please feel free to contact us if
we can assist you. We will work diligently to help you with your
issue or to connect you with an organization that can.
Ms. Swann – geriswann@hotmail.com
Ms. Luthers - cluthers@bcps.k12.md.us
Ms. German - fgerman@bcps.k12.md.us
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What Some or Our HHA Staff Members are Doing…
Ms. Wallis has been cooking,
completing puzzles, catching
up on tv shows with her
roommate and painting her
nails. Although seeing
pictures/videos and zoom
meetings are fun, she can’t
wait to be back at school
with everyone!

Ms. Varner spent some time
decorating Easter eggs with
her son.

The Vincent family has been spending quite a bit of time hiking
in the woods which is a nice change of scenery for city-dwellers!

Ms. Bonner has been spending
these days taking care of both
of her Jimmys, her husband
and son. She has been taking
many walks with Little Jimmy.
He just recently had his first
birthday! He received a brand
new car from his
grandparents and loves to
cruise around in it on nice
days. She misses everyone at
HHA and cannot wait until we
go back.
Ms. Douglas and her son Ryan, in third
grade, are trying to get out and enjoy
how quiet everything feels. They are
at North Point State Park in this picture
and were virtually alone. She is
struggling through homeschool like
many of you. She misses her classes
and her co-workers, and Ryan misses
his teachers and friends. They will
both be very excited to see you all
when we get back. Stay safe, stay
healthy.

Ms. Weber has been spending
personal time reading books,
taking long walks with her
husband and pug dog. She is
also enjoying weekly Zoom
sessions with her six siblings
and their families. She misses
everyone and hopes that you
stay healthy and safe!

Ms. Clary has been
staying connected with
her family and friends by
phone and via Zoom.
She is also spending time
with her dog, Jackson.
He has really enjoyed
having her home.

What Some or Our HHA Staff Members are Doing…
Mr. Berry has been doing
things around the house and
practicing his singing. He
misses everyone very much
and is looking forward to
returning to school. He
enjoys having his songs
posted on the website for
everyone to enjoy!

Ms. Bierley’s dog,
Boones, helps her
with Google

Ms. Tucker has been

classroom!

learning about Google
Classroom, taking walks
and doing lots of reading.
She cannot wait to see
everyone again!

Ms. Bonner has been spending
these days taking care of both
of her Jimmys, her husband
and son. She has been taking
many walks with Little Jimmy.
He just recently had his first
birthday! He got brand new
car from his grandparents and
loves to cruise around in it on
nice days. She misses
everyone at HHA and cannot
wait until we go back.

Ms. Smith is staying connected with
her family with Zoom, reading,
watching tv and taking walks. She
is looking forward to seeing
everyone again.

Ms. Weber has been spending
personal time reading books,
taking long walks with her
husband and pug dog. She is
also enjoying weekly Zoom
sessions with her six siblings
and their families. She misses
everyone and hopes that you
stays healthy and safe!

Ms. Kleine is doing well
staying safe and healthy
at home. She has been
cooking fun meals and
getting caught up on
reading. She misses the
HHA community a lot!

What Some or Our HHA Staff Members are Doing…

Ms. Bierley’s dog,
Boones, helps her
with Google
classroom!

Ms. Knudsen has
enjoyed spending
time with her
family while
home. The
Knudsen's have
taken long hikes,
feed the ducks
and baked lots of
cookies!
Ms. Ruppenthal has spent time
talking with friends and family,
painting (as you can see in the
picture), cooking, baking, and
planning her wedding! She
really misses her students.

Ms. Sparwasser is
spending a lot of time
reading, being with her
fur family--Ruby, Milo
and Ernest, and playing
Animal Crossing.

Over the last few weeks,
Ms. Schultz has been doing lots of
reading, watching new shows,
going for long walks around the
neighborhood and cooking and
baking. Last weekend, she made
homemade Twix bars.

Ms. Costello has used some

Ms. Swann has been

of her free time to sit outside

keeping busy with cooking,

and read. She loves mystery

exercising, Zooming,

books and starts off every

planting flowers and having

morning by reading a few

more time to talk with

chapters.

family and friends.

What Some or Our HHA Staff Members are Doing…

Ms. O’Connor has been
trying out new recipes,
reading books, working
in her garden and
crafting. Recently, she
made some really
yummy double chocolate
cookies. She has a Zoom
call every Sunday with
her extended family;
sometimes she has up to
30 people on the call!
She misses HHA so much
and cannot wait to see
all of her current, former
and future students.

Ms. Petruzzelli just got two
kittens to help her survive
quarantine! They sleep on her
lap and make grading on the
computer more fun, but
definitely ruin any jigsaw
puzzles she's trying to
complete.

Ms. Locke-Jones is enjoying
spending some extra time
with her new son, Mac!
When they are not
performing on Tik-Tok for
the students, she and her
husband have been
watching Jeopardy. It is
hard for her to believe that
she has not taught in the
classroom since December!
She is counting down the
days until she is back with
her students in RM 317.
Ms. Poole hopes you are doing well
during this time. She has been busy with
remote learning, but has managed to
complete a few home projects and enjoy
some walks around Patterson Park. It
turns out, her dog and cat don't make for
very good coworkers, as the dog snores
and the cat walks on the keyboard, and
neither of them have offered to grade
assignments or help with lessons, unless
you consider meowing in the middle of
Ms. Poole’s video lesson, "helping." She
misses you all and looks forward to seeing
you soon!

Ms. Hicks is
hiking at
Gunpowder
Falls State Park
with her dog,
Rascal. She also
is gardening
and talking to
her mom and
dad often by
phone.

Aside from
videotaping lessons,
Mr. Lohrman is
spending a lot of
time with his one
year old daughter
and getting caught
up with some
reading.

What Some or Our HHA Staff Members are Doing…

Ms. Bailin is spending
a lot of time with her
family and exploring
different areas to
hike!

Ms. Butcher has been spending her
days with her family and daughters
making Tik Toks, cooking and
baking, creating art, going on bike
rides, taking nature walks/ runs and
wishing for summer.

Mr. LaBarr is enjoying the amount of
time he gets to be with his family. He
has been teaching his daughters how
to read and write, do simple math
and make art. They enjoy hikes into
the forest and hopping across stones
in the streams. He also speaks to his
friends almost daily on video about
the ways this has changed their lives.

taking nature walks/ runs and
Ms. Riorda is at home
with her family plus two
dogs, Lucy and Bucky,
the cat, Puzzles and the
chinchilla, Louise. Of
course, she is missing
her work family and her
students, but Lucy and
Bucky sure are enjoying
all their hikes.

Ms. Burt with her
Ms. Luthers is spending her time
completing puzzles (2000 pieces!),
trying new recipes, being outdoors,
improving her home, and searching
for a puppy to add to the family. She
misses seeing her HHA family each
and every day!

“quaranteam” - her
partner Aaron and
their cat, Kodak Black.

Character Day

Sports Day

Wacky Wednesday

Twins Thursday

HHA Day

B L U E P R I N T F O R M A R Y L A N D 'S F U T U R E

Funding Formula Explained

The Blueprint for Maryland's Future funding formula passed during the 2020 legislative session. This
formula funds the implementation of the Kirwan Commission recommendations which will build a worldclass education system for all Maryland students. Maryland's funding formula is one of the most complex in
the country, but we've summarized the important components below. Click the links for more details.

Categorical
College & Career
Teachers
Early Childhood
Education

FOUNDATION
Base amount of funding needed to provide
adequate general education services.
Per student funding, currently $7,244,
increases from $7,991 (2022) to $12,138 (2033).
Includes additional funding for the following
new initiatives:
Increased teacher salary & school staffing,
interventions and rigor for college &
career readiness, and behavioral health
services

Foundation
Resources for
Student Success

EARLY CHILDHOOD
EDUCATION
Expands full-day pre-K for eligible 3-4 yr olds
from public and private providers with more
related services funded in the categorical
section.
Per pupil funding will increase from $10,094
in 2023 up to $19,526 in 2033.
Cost is determined by a tiered sliding scale.

Source Data

RESOURCES FOR
STUDENT SUCCESS
Targeted funding for additional supports
required beyond general education
services.
Includes funding changes for the following
supports:
Special Education
English Language Learners
Compensatory Education - additional
funds needed to support students
experiencing poverty
Concentration of Poverty - funds needed
to provide additional support for
students attending schools with
concentrations of poverty

COLLEGE & CAREER
READINESS
Funds literacy intervention for students
who are below grade level in K-3rd grade.
Phases out by 2027.
Post college and career readiness pathways.

HIGHLY QUALIFIED
TEACHERS
Funding for a new 4-tier career ladder
based on performance with other initiatives
to elevate the teaching profession included
in categorical and foundation funding.

CATEGORICAL
Funding for specific programs with some
funds allocated by the state directly to the
programs, not to local governments.
Includes additional funding for the
following new initiatives:
Accountability board, teacher education
loan assistance, curriculum & assessment
improvements, family support
centers and school-based health centers
The state and local governments
share funding responsibility for
most of the formula based on
local wealth, so the state funds
more for areas with less wealth.

SUMMER 2020 AT
HAMPSTEAD HILL ACADEMY

LGP
SUMMER
EXPERIENCE
INSTITUTE
WHO: Students entering 7th and
8th grade next fall who are looking
for something engaging to do this
summer!

WHAT: Summer work completion,
over 30+ hours of service earned,
civic based lessons, and weekly
field trips!

WHEN: June 22 – July 24, 2020
Monday – Thursday 8 AM – 12 PM
Friday 8 AM – 2 PM (trip day)
(NO PROGRAM JULY 3)

For more information and to add your
name for consideration, please email
cluthers@bcps.k12.md.us

Join Hampstead Hill Academy
and

for
Friends and Family Night Out!
Bring this flyer into Tutti Gusti on
Thursday, May 7th
from 3-8pm
10% of Food & Drink purchases
(eat-in or carry out) will be donated to
Hampstead Hill Academy PTO
Come enjoy great food as well as a night out!
Gluten-free options available
Tutti Gusti
3100 Fait Ave.Baltimore.21224
410.534.4040
www.tuttigusti.net

Please link your VIC card to
Hampstead Hill Academy!
Connect your VIC card to our Together in
Education account and HHA earns. There
is no cost to you. When you shop Harris
Teeter brands, a percentage is donated
back to the school(s) your card is linked to.
There are NO LIMITS to how much a school
can earn. VIC cards just have to be
relinked annually. We can link you, friends,
and/or family automatically if you sign up
here:

https://forms.gle/ZiEEmY4k4wTbhoWW7
Alternatively, you can associate your VIC card yourself by going to
your Harris Teeter account every year and linking to school #2488.

https://www.harristeeter.com/together-in-education

